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MEN CONFESS TO
OBTAINING DRUG TlA$mj?7$o FILMLAND

PHOTO FlAY OFFERINGJ FOR. TODAY'"I 1 AT THE .

THEATERS
Hair Often Ruined

By Careleta Washing

WOMAN NAMED

CHIEF DEPUTY J
FROM FORT OMAHA is the last day the Strand

TODAY offers Bryant Washburn Soap should b used very care- -
..ti. sm . . a a i. i. -- :

Federal Officials Investigating

CITIZENSHIP OF

HARRY MILDER

IS UNDER FIRE

Petition Filed in Federal Court

Says Naturalization Was

Illegally Obtained in

District Court.

COUNTY CLERK picture shown in Omaha for some
time has caused more favorable com

Victim of Holdup
Man Puts Up Stiff

Rattle and Escapes
W. H. . Thomas, tweity-secon- d

and Dodge streets, struggled with a
lone highwayman at 10 Monday
night near his home when the robber
attempted to hold him up. Mr.
Thomas broke loose J rom the man,
who was armed, and made his es-

cape without
j the robber firing a

single shot in his direction. '

Theft of Morphine by
Soldiers.

luuy, II jfuu want iu net'p juur nan
looking its best. '

. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too
much alkali. This dries the scalp,
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use is
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo
(which is pure and greaseless), and

Neighborhood Homes
COMFORT Ub and Vinton CHAR.

LIB CHAPLIN In "A DQUS LIFE."
APOLLO mh and Leavenworth

EARLK WILLIAMS Id 'THE
BLACK GATE," and special corn-
ed y.

DIAMOND Sth and Lake KVEI.YN
URKKLEY In "MB AND CAPTAIN
KTOD:" comedy and Pathe Nawa.

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
PlcturizaUon of Harold Bell
Wridht'i picture ."EYES OF THB
WORLD.". Admission 20 and IS
cents.

Grace Berger Appointed First
ment and more hearty laughs than
has "Too Much Johnson."

Beginning Thursday and for the
balance of the week he Strand will
offer "What Every Woman Learns."
Enid Bennett has the stellar role.

'Ray Hann of the Des Moines ho
tel. 501 South Thirteenth street, and

Feminine Official in History
of Douglas County-P-ays

$2,550 Year.
John Hart, 2037 Harney street, ar

is better tnan , anything else you
can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls willrested by the police at Eleventh
and Capitol avenue, while selling

50 worth of morohine tablets for
cleanse the hair and scalp-

- thor-- .
Mr. Thomas told the police tha La1ri,iv

n.j u:. u.. u. -- i u rwuts"'"

ARL1SS opens at the
GEORGE theater tonight in a

new tense drama entitled,
"Jacques. Duval,",. adapted from a
Parisian success by George; S. Kauf-
man, dramatic editor of the New
York Tmies. The new play,, it is
said, offes Mr. Arliss unusual op-

portunities and its production has
been carefully prepared under the
direction- - of iJeorge C. Tyler, who
has guided Mr. Arliss' artistic en-

deavors for many years. A company
of brilliant associate players and a
scenic investiture in which good
taste and art go hand in hand may
always be relied upon in Mr. Arliss'
representations. The play itself is
a powerful drama, with a human
story reaching down under the sur-
face of things with tense- and pal-

pitating moments. It presents the
creator of "Disraeli." "Paganini,"
"Hamilton," "The Devil" and the
Marquis of Steyne in a strong dra-
matic role, a fit character for the
grace and polish of this forceful

bimply moisten the hair
with water and rub it in. It makesMiss Grace Berger was appointed $125, yesterday confessed to the po-

lice that they obtained the drugyesterday chief deputy county clerk

A petition to have the citizenship
granted to Harry ''Boob" Milder by
District Judge Arthur C Wakeley
November 13, 1919, canceled and de-

clared null and void, was filed in
of Douglas county by County Clerk from soldiers of Fort Omaha and

that they were told that the soldiers

tional and enlightenjng by those
who have seen it.

Sun "Anne of Green Gables,"
starring Mary Miles Minter at the
Sun this week, is crowding the
house to its capacity. The photo-
play was adapted from the four

r rank JJewey.

Moon and Muse The statement
of the national bureau of research
informing the public that in this
country there is circulation of
10,000,000 Ouija boards is a most rer
markable one. Douglas Fairbanks
is one of the 10,000,000 Ouija enthusi-
asts included in the findings of the
research statistician. When the great
question of future happiness, mar-
riage, confronts him in his latest
United Artists screen production,
"When the Clouds Roll Bv." the of

She is the first woman chief depu smuggled the tablets from the
medical department of the fort. federal court yesterday by. Assistant

United iStates District Attorney
Frank A. Peterson.

ty ever appointed to a county office
in the history of Douglas county. Thefts of morphine from the fort

dunne a period of three days started

an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, which rinses out easily, re-

moving every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and.
it leaves the scalp soft, and the
hair fine and silky, bright, lustrous,
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy, H'n
very cheap, and a few ounces will
supply every member of the family
for months.

I his is the largest county office in Milder, at the time of the hearing.

ami pressed a gun at his side. The
highwayman was a tall, middle-age- d

man, hesaid.
A lonebandit held up and robbed

R. Feger, 1139 north Nineteenth
street near his home Monday night,
a police report states. The robber
obtained $4 from his victim.

A diamond ring, a watch and
several articles of clothing were
stolen out of the home of Mrs. A.
Morrison, 1710 Cass street, se told
police. The burglary occurred
yesterday afternoon whileMrs. Mor-
rison was away from home.

an investigation which resulted in
the arrests of Hann and Hart. Rus

"Anne" books of L. M. Montgom-
ery, popular alike with children and
grownups forvmany years, "and is
sure to delight those who take time
to see it.

sell Eberstein of the United States
fnternal Revenue department worked

a Kussian alien, was admitted to
citizenship upon testimony in his
own behalf as against that given by
members of the police department.
Several members of the police deon the case in connection with the po The stqry of the play has to do

with Marilla and Matthew Cuth- - artist.lice. Officers from Fort Omaha also
today interviewed Hann and Hart
with a view of obtaining identifica

partment testified that Milder
habitually violated the saloon clos Antatinee and evening perform
ing law before Nebraska went drv

bert. a New England spinster and
her farmer brother living at a home
called Green . Gables, in Bright
River, Mass.. who write to an or

tions of the soldiers who are alleged ance today will close the engagement MASTER STRENGTH
ot triendly bnemies at JBoyd S.to have sold the drug to them. . AND RLOOn RUILDER X "

and that he maintained a disorderly
house at 211 South Thirteenth
street.When all of the facts which the I IFThis splendid comedy has been given

a welcome in Omaha such as it dephanage to send them a boy to help
on the, farm. Instead. Anne Shirelv.The petition alleges that the tesfederal and police officers' had ob-

tained in the case were presented to a freckle-face- d girl with an exag- -
Hann and Hart they made a full con

serves and will long be pleasantly
remembered by the big audiences
who have laughed at and applauded
its lines and situations.

iiticu imagination, arrives.fession.
timony of Milder along with that of
his two witnesses. Harry A. Pearce
and Frank Micholek, concerning his
good moral character for the five

fering at the Moon and Muse the-

aters this week, Doug appeals to the
Ouija and the little felt-foote- d in-

dicator furnishes the answer in an
amazing manner.

Rialto Studying the habits of
drug fiends is not a very edifying
occupation, but in order to give a
true conception of one of the four
characters which Clara Kimball
Young portrays i""Eyes of Youth,"
the offering at the Rialto this week,
she found it necessary to study inti-

mately the ways and habits of ad-

dicts of morphine, heroin and other
drugs. In "Eyes of Youth" the
heroine in gazing through a crystal
into the future finds that if she mar-
ries one of her suitors she will be
later an outcast and gradually forced
into the lower

(
levels of society,

finally becoming a drug user. This
picture is termed to be both educa- -

Empress This is the last dav of
the engeRament of that remarkahloCounty Expenses for years previous to the time he ap- - In addition to Evelyn Nesbit, who

Census Supervisor Receives

Returns From Six Districts
John H. Hopkins, supervisor of

the 14th federal census in this dis-

trict, has received complete returns
from six Omaha enumerators. These
returns average . 1,400 names each,
the compensation being 4 cents per
name.

The Omaha enumerators must
have completed their work by Jan-

uary 17. Residents who may be
missed by the enumerators are re-

quested to advise Mr. Hopkins, City
National Bank building.

photodnama "What Would You
Do?" a"s William Fox production

pnea lor cmzensnip papers, was
false, and that his naturalization as l,ooQpoo People use if

fa citizen of the United States was

is presenting her new and exclusive
song revue as the stellar attraction
this week at the Orpheum one of the
most popular features is the skit in-

troduced by the former Omahans,

starring Madlaine Traverse. Miss
Traverse plays the part of the wife,
who, in a very human way. answers

illegally obtained.

1920 Figures $350,000
More Than Last Year

The expenses of the Rovernment

Owl Drug Co., Sherman & McConnell.A. H. Bode, naturalization exam
this great question. The feature foriner, United States Department of

Labor, who protested rautin the the last three days of the week will
be "The Volcano," featuring Leah
Baird.

citizenship to"" Milder, haS securedof Douglas county for 1920 will be
$350,000 more than they were in additional affidavits from oolice of

b ranker Wood and Bunee Wyde.
One of the most effective offerings
of the current show are the satirical
impersonations done by Claudia
Coleman, "the smile girl." The
Werner and Ameros trio present one
of the featured acts.

ficers, according to the petition. The1919, according to the budget for
this year, adopted yesterday by the affidavits concern the character of
board of county commissoners. Milder are from Detectives L. H MUSICStolley, Charles A. Jensen, EdwardThe budget of last year was

E. Brinkman, Detective Chief Tohn090,000. For this year it is Try MakingYour Own
Cough RemedyT fell to the Zoeller quartet toT. Dunn and. Police Chief Eberstein.$1,440,000. .

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bafh," the
funniest of the A. H. Woods farce
successes, will add to the gaiety of
Omaha the last three days of the

I

the state.
Miss Berger, in her new position,

wiil haye charge of about 30 men
workers. She will 'receive a salary
of $2,550 a year which is- - more than
a- county commissioner gets and
nearly as much as a district judge
receives.

Wins Through Loyalty.
"She has won this position by

long, faithful efficiency and loyalty
to the office," said Mr. Dewey, "and
woman or no woman, she is en-

titled to the office and will fill it
with credit and efficiency."

Miss Berger will succeed D. M.
Haverly'in the office. He has re-

signed, the resignation to take ef-

fect February 1. Mr. Haverly served
10. years as county clerk and about
19 years altogether in the county
clerk's office.

Miss Berger has been an employe
of the county clerk's office for 15

years. During the last eight years
she fias been chief clerk of the board
of county commissioners, which is
part of the county 'clerk's depart-
ment.

"We are certainly sorry to lose
her," said Thomas O'Connor, new
cnainnan of the board of county
commissioners. '"Her middle name
is efficiency."

Overwhelmed By Promotion.
Miss Berger will be succeeded as

clerk of the county commissioners
by Leroy Brown, formerly a yeo-ir.a-n

in the navy.
"f am 'completely overwhelmed

bv this promotion, Mss Berger
s;.id. N

;vl am delighted, of course,
r.i:d I shall certainly try to do mjr
best as chief deputy county clerk oi
Douglas county."

'

Expecting Great Rush
"

For McCormack Tickets

Every, indication pointed to a

$reat 'rush for seats for the John
McCormick recital at the Auditor-
ium Friday evening, January 23,
when the sale opens, a Mickel
Brothers Thursday morninfc.

"1 anticipate even a greater sale
of seats for Mr. McCormack's re-

cital this season than we sold last
year when he was here and we had
over 7,000 paid admissions then,"
said Mrs. A. L. Green, under whose
management Mr. McCormack will

appear,'.1
' The , fact that Mr. McCormack

give the first concert of the new
year and the first musical treat Xoa can aayra about 12. and hara

in many long weeks. This took

RELIEVES, TIRED

ACHING MUSCLES

Buy a bottle of Sloan' Liniment
and keep it handy for

emergency

I only had some Sloan's Lini- -

IFment!" How often you've said
that! And then when the rheu-

matic twinge subsided after (hours
of suffering you forgot itlDon't do
it again get a bottle today for pos-
sible use tonight! A sudden attack
may come on sciatica, lumbago,
sore muscles, stiff joints, neuralgia,
the pains and aches resulting from
exposure. You'll soon relieve it with
Sloan's, the liniment that penetrates
without rubbing

v

38 years leadership. Clean, eco- -

a batter remedy than toe ready-mad- e

kind. EaaUrdoDe.
Commissioners Buy
Tickets for "Smith- -

The general fund tor last year
was $550,000; for this year, $700,000.
The poor fund increased from $120,-OOOJa- st

year to $150,000 this year.
Road fund had $70,000 in 1919 and
is estimated at $100,000 in 1920. The
bridge fund is raised from $125,000

Funeral Services for

Mrs. Casper E. Yost

Will Be Held Today
The body of Mrs. Casper E. Yost,

who died Saturday at Long Beach,
Cal., from heart disease, was brought
to Omaha at 8:40 last night by her
husband, chairman of the board of
directors of the northwestern group
of Bell Telephone companies.
,W. B. T. Belt met Mr. Yost at

Ogden, Utah, and accompanied him
to Omaha. An escort comorised of

R5252525252S

ror-uovern- or winner
to $150,000. The emergency bridge
fund was $25,000 last year and is
double that sum this year. The City commissioners vesterdav

week, beginning tomorrow, at
Boyd's. This play is practically one
long laugh from its opening curtain
to its closing scene. Its cast in-

cludes Eda Ann Luke (remembered
here last season), Walter E. Perkins
of "My Friend From India" fame,
Will Archie of "Wildfire" memory,
Fred I. Lewis and Etta Bryan.

"The Corner 'Store," one of the
most laughable comedy sketches
seen at the Empress this season,
closes 4ts engagement with tonight's
performance. "Three Society Girls,"
a trio of pretty girls, offer a har

bought tickets for the "Ed. P. Smithbond sinking funds shows an in
crease from siyu.uuu in jyiy. to for Governor" dinner which will be

held at the Paxton hotel Saturday
night.

$280,000 in 1920. The soldiers' relief
fund remains the same as it was

Humor attended the ourchase of .Edgar M. Morsman, jr.; L. B. Wil- -
V... D A - C T t--the tickets. wii, jy, r. r . i. uevereaux.

Are you goitlg to resign before

last year, $10,000.
Thomas O'Connor was elected

unanimously to be chairman of the
board during this year, succeeding
Soohus Neble in that position. The

place at the Brandeis theater under
the auspices of the Tuesday Musical
club, which is instrumental in bring-
ing many artists before the Omaha
public.

The Zoellner quartet is composed
of Antoinette Zoellner, first violin;
Amandus Zoellner, second violin;
Joseph Zoellner, jr., cellist, and Jo-
seph Zoellner, sr., viola. This musi-
cal father and his talented children
have been before the public for sev-
eral seasons and have made for
themselves a warm place in the af-

fections of the local musical public.
An audience of large proportions
greeted their appearance last eve-
ning, with even a few seats occupied
on the stage.

Vivid Delineation.
The work of this quartet is in-

tensely musical and they play to-

gether with an excellent ensemble,
and yet with a freedom in interpre-
tation which makes for vivid delinea-
tion of the music. Pianissimo pas-
sages are played with great beauty
of tone, melodies are carefully
brought out and climaxes are built

you run tor city - commissioner
again," Commissioner Zimman ask-
ed Commissioner Ure. x

committees were left the same as
There are some impertinent ques

If you combined the curatire proper-
ties of every known "ready-mad- e

cough remedy, you probably could not
get a much real curative power as
4here is in this simple home-mad- e

cough syrup, which is easily prepared
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 21. ounces of
Pines, pour it into a pint Dottle and
fill the bottle with syrup, using either
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de-

sired. The result is a full pint of
Teally better cough syrup than you
could buy ready-mad- e for three times
the money. Tastes pleasant and never
spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation
gets right at the cause of a cough and
gives almost immediate relief. It loos-

ens the phlegm, stops the nasty throat
tickle and heals the sore, irritated
membranes so gently and easily that
it is really astonishing.

A day's use will usually overcome
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asthma,
there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable conce-
ntrated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, and has been used for
generations to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2y3 ounces of Pinex1
with full directions, and don't, accent

last year.

J. R. McDonald, A. S. Kelley and
A. A. Lowman met the train and ac-

companied the body to the residence,
140 North Thirty-nint- h street.

Funeral services .will be held at 2
this afternoon at the home. The
family, has requested that no flowers
be sent. Services will be in charge
of Rev. E. H. Jenks. Interment at
Forest Lawn cemetery will be pri-
vate.

Frank S. Morsman, Wallace Ly-
man, W. B. T. Belt, A. A. Bowman,
A. S. Rogers. Guy H. Pratt W. A.

monious vocal and instrumental
study.

To distinctly mark the fifteenth
annual-tou- r of the Behman show.
Jack Singer has placed at the head
of the organization Harry Lander.
The company is at the Gayety the-
ater this week. Lander Ms new to
burlesque, but has made a tremen-
dous hit in the cities where the
show has played this season. He
introduces many novelties. Ladies'

ity Council Orders
Probe of Obnoxious

South Side Odors

tions which do not call for an an-

swer," Mr. Ure replied.
The personnel of the committee

which will launch the Smith guber-
natorial boom follows: R. L. Met-

calfe, Jerry Howard, I. J. Dunn, Lee
Herdmai, D. C. Patterson, Joseph
Sherry, H. L. Mossman, F. L.
Weaver, J. J. Thomas of Seward,
B. F. Marshall.

xThe city council yesterday, act Pixley and L. M. Holliday will hi
ing up a resolution ottered Dy

logically and effectively.
Commissioner 1 owl,, directed Health
Commissioner Edwards, City Chem-
ist Crowley and Meat Inspector Uwing to the illness of Arthur

Three Barbers at
0. A. C. Quit Because

Didn't Get Bonuses

active pallbearers, nqjnorary pall-- r

bearers include M. T. ffirlow, J. C.
Wharton, George W. Holdrege, C.
W. Lyman, Isaac Congdon, Edward
Peck, J. H. Millard, and W. H. Mc-Cor- d.

Commercial Chemists of

Hackett, tenor, the Zoellner quartet
furnished the entire program, Joseph
Zoellner, jr., announcing the various

leaves in July for Australia on a
woi hlUtour and will not be heard in

pmaha again for at least two years
is sufficient to bring forth an un-

precedented demand for an opportu-
nity 'to hear this great artist?"

(in nOA riAmANflA AaIaiJ -

matinee at 2:15 daily.

Ordinance Would Require
Monthly Car Co. Report

The city council yesterday receiv-
ed an ordinance which will require
tlje street railway company to file
detailed monthly reporU with the
council, beginning with the adop-
tion of the rate last August,
and continuing from month to
month . thereafter.

anything else. Guaranteed to give ab-

solute satisfaction or monev promptly
refunded. The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

To Heal
A Cough

Take

Hayec'
Healing
Honey
35o per Boitlm

numbers in an interesting manner as
they were presented.

The Haydn quartet, which opened
the program, was typical of this old
time music, and spirited miniature
climaxes, wealth of melody, and
many charming iridescent trills, es

Three of a staff of five barbers
at the Omaha Athletic club quit
because they did not receive annual
bonuses which were allowed to all
salaried employes. Other barbers
have been employed to fill the va-
cancies.

The management explained that
waiters, barbers and manicurists
were not allowed bonuses because
they work on commission or re

pecially in the dainty minuet were
noticeable. "Rain Song by Siniga- -

hmM PARKER'S
Ilisr$ HAIR BALSAM

BemoreBDandruff-StopsHairFallln-

J Restore Color and
T Beauty to Cray and Faded Hair

y&W ,2 iJ"d L9 'JfimiririBts.tSBlH vyHlwotChem. Wkg. patchogne. W.T.

HOW TO GET RID

Herrold to investigate and report
on the matter of "certain extremely
obnoxious and unbearable odors"
which emenate from the packing
plants of the South Side.

The instructions include an order
to abate the nuisance.

Mr. Towl, himself a resident of
the South Side, explained that these
odors arise particularly from fer-

tilizer and glue plants. He added
that the sensibilities of South Siders
are rudely disturbed by these offen-

sive odors.

Council Approves Bonds
For ,25 Special Police

The city council yestecday ap-

proved bonds for 25 special police-
men who have been engaged by
local financial- - institutions. These
men are given police authority and
are paid by the firms they are

For Chapped, Rough,
Red or Blotchy Skin

glia" is not unknown to Omaha au-

diences, but it charmed anew with
its effective mood painting, and
clever tonal description. It was

: On Alienation Charge
Jesse, D. Sallee. an employe of the

Skinner'' Packing company, filed suit
lor $10,000 damages in district court
yesterday against his father-in-la- w

and mother-in-la- Mr. and Mrs,
John Hoefler, 6335 Wirt street, and
M rs. Louisa Buck, alleging that they
alienated the affections of his wife,
Josephine.

He alleges his wife was held pris-
oner in a hotel and in the home of
Mrs. Sismil, 6337 Wirt street. He
makes claims that his wife was
forced to, institute divorce action
against him and that her parents had
him arrested.

played with much poetic charm as

Omaha Organize Society
Forty Omaha commercial chem-

ists met at a banquet in the Hotel
Loyal last night. It was" the first
gathering of its kind ever held. Or-

ganization was discussed and it was
finally decided to form a society to
be known as the Omaha Chemical
club.

Drs. H. A. Senter and A. W.
Peters were the principal speakers.
They urged an Omaha, chemical so-

ciety and that it should be associated
with the American Chemical society.
It was brought out by several chem-
ists that Omaha lacks an adequate
chemical library. Although Omaha
is a fast growing manufacturing city,
the chemical literature available is
not sufficient or up to date.

Twelve commercial concerns were
represented besides the Central High
school and the University of Ne-bras- ka

medical school.

OF YOUR COLD
Do you realize that just beneath that

coarse, rough or discolored complexion
there's an exquisitely beautiful skin of
youthful tint and delicacy T If you could
only bring this complexion to the surface,
riiamrHtno' the old one! You can in the

ceive tips. Two barbers and the
manicurists did not complain.

It was further explained that 60
waiters were satisfied without bo-

nuses because they are allowed a bo-
nus of 10 cents per meal every day
in the year and it was asserted that
$200 per month is not unusual pay
for a waiter at this institution.

easiest, simplest, most natural manner j The quick way it to use Dr. King's
lmaginaoie. dust get an ounce ol ordinary New Discovery.mercolized wax at any drugstore, apply

DON'T put off until tonight
you can do today. Step

in to your druggist's and buy a

nightly like cold cream, removing it morn-

ings with warm water. The wax assists
Nature by gradually taking off the linger-
ing particles of dead and half-dea- d sur-
face skin, causing no discomfort what-
ever. Cutaneous defects like chaps, pim-
ples, blotches, liver spots, moth patches,
freckles, of course disappear with the old
skin. Nothing else will accomplish such
wonderful results in so short a time.

bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery.
Start taking it at once. By the
time you reach home you 11 be on
the way to recovery.

.This standard family friend has

was the ever beautiful Haydn Sere-
nade with violin solo and plucked
string accompaniment

Many Novelties.
The outstanding feature of the

program was the many novelties
which it brought to a hearing. "Sere-
nade" opus 92 for two violins and
piano, by Singing, for two violins
and piano,, was the first of them.
This was played by Miss Antoinette
and Mr. Amandus Zoellner, with Jo-

seph Zoellner, jr., at the piano. It
is in three movement, the first a
spirited opening, with a broad theme
and extended climaxes, the second,
marked by lovely melody with much
variety of accompaniment,' and the
third' a brilliant closing movement,
with many periods of duet between
the two violins. Joseph Zoellner jr.,
proved himself a capable pianist, ac-

companying with skill and brilliancy.
Another interesting novelty was the
"Romantic Quartet" by Jan Brandts-Buy- s.

This opened with a most un-
usual "Andante Sostenuto, in which
viola and violin alternated in solo
over a widely varied accompaniment.

been breaking colds, coughs, grippe
attacks and croup for more thanOne step fifty years It s used wherever sure-
fire relief is appreciated. Children

Tired Feet
and bisters

BAUME
ANALG&SIQUE

bengCje
quickly gives ease
and comfort. Geta

and grownups alike can use it
there is no disagreeable after-effec- t.

Your druggist has it. 60c. and

PIANO
TALKS
NO.l

$1.20 bottles.

X Bowels Begging for Help
Torpid liver pleading for assist

tube of relief nowThe ance? How careless to neglect these

will bring you to the
right table beverage

, '
v.

'- - '

The? realization of harm
io nerves and digestion
from tea and coffee, points

Taos. Learning Ce N. T.
The second movement, "Scheming,"

Tbis Is the first of an
educational series of short
tIks" that will ( prove

most interesting to the
prospective piano biiyer.

One-Pric- e FREE TO

Question ASTHMA SUFFERERS

things when Dr. King s New Life
Pills so promptly, mildly, yet effect-
ively come to their relief 1

Leaving the system uncleaned,
clogged bowels unmoved, results in
health-destructi- after-effect- s. Let
stimulating, tonic-in-acti- Dr.
King's New Life Pills bring you the
happiness of regular, normal bowel
and liver functioning. Keep feeling
fit, doing the work of a man or
woman who finds relish in it. All
druggists 25c.

1

A New Home Method That Advon

the wav to .aa use without Uucomlort
or Lots of Time.

We have aT new mctliiul ! i.
Asthma, and we want Ton to trr t ,
expense. No matter whether your case is of
long standing or recent development,whether it la present as occasional ar'AnslantPostal chronic Asthma, too should tend for afree trial of our method. No matter inwhat climate yon live, no matter vh
age or occupation, if von are tronhlj
asthma, our method should relieve von
promptly.

We especially want to aend it --to these
apparently hooeleaa ea. W. all
of inhalers, douches, opium crenaratinna
fumes, "patent smokes," etc., have failed.
We want to show evarvnne at aym..1

There is nothing new about a "One-price- " Piano
Store. We think .that all the reliable

'
music

houses in the country now conduct their business on
a one-pric- e basis. We KNOW that our business has
been conducted on that basis for many years. And
EVERYONE who has had occasion to inquire for
our prices knows it also. We never deviate a hair's
breadth from that principle.

Here a little child can select any musical instrument
or .anything in musical merchandise, with the posi-
tive assurance of obtaining equally as good a "bar-
gain" as the shrewdest buyer.

As a matter of fact the lines we represent are of
well-know- n standard makes. The majority of them
are nationally advertised and universally priced!
The prices are as well known to the' public as the
merchandise itself. Who, for instance, would ex-

pect us to cut the price on a new Steinway or Em-

erson Piano T Or a Columbia Grafonola? Or a
Record? AVe COULD not and WOULD not.

thjt thia new method is designed to end aH

"Laxptlvo
Bromo
QuInfcQ
Tableto"

aiiucuii oreainiug, all wneesing, and allthose terrible peroxjsms at once.
This free oiler is too important to aeg.lect a sinsle dav. Write nnw enit h k.

brought a busy running melody,
which cleverly depicted the en-

thusiastic conversation and confi-
dential attitude which belong with
scheming. The "Nocturne," the last
movement of the quartet, was also
distinctive, marked by an insistent
theme, and a great deal of v pedal
point in the cello.

Effective Contrast. '

A sixteenth century "Minuet" by
Vallusin made an effective contrast.
The closing group brought "Genius
Loci," by Them, of exquisite beauty
of melody, played with, great beauty
of tone, and "Molly on the Shore,"
by Grainger, with its infectious mer-
riment.

A Russian Folk-Son- g, counter-pointe- d

by Glazounov, was the final
encore, a striking number, full of
color and vitality and most effec-

tively arranged for the quartej.
Many of the members of the

Tuesday Musical club were undoubt-
edly disappointed because Arthur
Hackett was ill and could not come
to Omaha for his share of the pro-

gram. But it was a disappointment
greatly tempereafor others by the
tact that he was appearing with the
Zoellner quartet, rather than with a
single visiting artist, for, between
you and me, there are musical peo-

ple who do not like a program of
intimate conversation between four
stringed instruments interrupted by
any assisting artist, no matter if he
is a great one. ,

' N H. M.R.

Brazil Ratifies Treaty
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 13. President

Pessoa last night promulgated the
treaty of Versailles, thus making ef-

fective that part of the Vreaty refer-

ring to Brazil. The president off-

icially declared a state of peace with
rZacmauw. ...... . . -

lis the regular thing for
people to Wjant to be healthyso when the use of coffee
gets at your nerves, make

fhclffa
method at once. Send no money. Simplymail coupon below. Do it Today.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room --!,Niagara and Hudson Street, Buffalo,
N. V.

Send free trial of your method tot

luiebffree from.Caffeine. . . . . .

"Talks" will follow In a fewNOTE: The second ot thla serle of
days. fratch for it. Bee Want-Ad- s Produce Results.At grocers-N- o raise in price.

Made by Postum Cereal Co. Rattle Creek Mich.
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